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ABSTRACT 

A three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics 
(CFD) analysis has been used to predict airflow patterns in 
laboratory fume hoods. The simulation includes bypass fume 
hood primary operational features including the top and 
bottom bypasses, front airfoils, and rear-slotted baffles. All 
results were validated experimentally, and the simulation was 
found to adequately predict fume hood airflow patterns. The 
results indicate that fume hood flow patterns are highly depen
dent on inlet flow boundary conditions so that the computation 
must include the near field room airflow. Additionally, the 
study included the effects on the fume hood airflow of sash 
height changes, an operator positioned outside the fume hood, 
and equipment within the main fume hood chamber. It was 
shown that for conditions of a fully open sash height, a person 
in front of the fume hood, and an object inside the fume hood, 
the fume hood experiences a loss of containment of the flow. 

INTRODUCTION 

The laboratory fume hood is a safety device used in 
research, analytical; teaching, and other laboratories. It 
provides a location at which to work on toxic substances with 
reduced risk to users. The fume hood basically provides an 
exhausted enclosure, operating at a negative pressure relative 
to the room, which vents air away from the user and the labo
ratory. There are several types of fume hoods including 
constant volume, variable volume, bypass, restricted bypass, 
and auxiliary air fume hoods. There are also several styles 
including bench, distillation, and walk-in, and the fume hoods 
may have a horizontal sash, vertical sash, or a combination. 

This paper discusses the computational modeling of 
three-dimensional fume hood airflow velocity and patterns. 
The model in this study simulates a bypass-type bench fume 

hood with a vertical sash, as shown schematically in Figure I. 
Major features of the fume hood are a top-mounted exhaust 
duct, top bypass supply, fixed bottom bypass under the airfoil, 
variable-height vertical sash, back baffles, and front airfoils, 
all of which have been incorporated into this study. 

· Air enters the main fume hood chamber through one of 
three locations: sash opening, top bypass, and the bottom 
bypass formed by the bottom airfoil. The purpose of the top 
bypass is to maintain a constant volume of air entering the 
fume hood, regardless of the sash height. A constant-speed fan 
located above the fume hood exhaust keeps air exiting the 
fume hood at a constant volumetric rate. The back baffles are 
positioned such that air is exhausted directly from the work 
surface as well as the top and center of the main fume hood 
chamber. The front airfoils reduce the amount of turbulence 
and eddy motion entering the fume hood. In addition, the 
bottom airfoil is extended beyond the vertical plain of the sash 
to provide a direct flow (also called floor sweep) across the 
bottom of the fume hood main chamber. 

At present, fume hoods are designed empirically and 
tested experimentally. Literature, as reviewed by Pathanjali 
and Rahman ( 1996), further indicate that at present only a 
small number of fume hood studies have been numerical. The 
study performed by Pathanjali and Rahman (1996) used 
numerical analysis to study flow patterns inside a simple 
three-dimensional model of an empty fume hood without back 
baffles and airfoils. Their study reviewed airflow patterns for 
different sash heights of fume hoods. Durst and Pereira (199 1 )  
performed a numerical analysis o f  an empty two-dimensional 
fume hood model, which included a back baffle, to support 
their experimental results. Durst and Pereira studied contain
ment capabilities of fume hoods at selected sash openings. 
Chang (1994) experimentally studied the velocity profiles 
around manikins placed in front of the fume hood. Inclusion 
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Figure 1 Fume hood features and associated comP.'utational grid;' · ., 
'· 

of the airfoils, bypasses, and angled slolted baffles in this study 
furthers the �revious numerical studi.es (Pathanjali0 �rt'cl 
Rahman 1996- Oum af1d Pereira tSi9 l) perfor�ed on fume 
hoods. Ttie inclusion or t1_1e persor arld object in the fume hood 
chamber provides a nuinerical'shidJ c�niparison to Chang's 
(1994) experi�enfal work.·· · ' · ·  

I ·. I - 1 ; {, ' l 1�() : l 1 ' ;: l 
COMPU TATI ONAL MOD�L 

A £uJbulentfirtitoi::iifference tnodefwas 'us�d forthe simu
lation (Kurabuchi et al. B)89). The e·omp'utaiional model uses 
a standard· two-equation k-E model with buoyancy tertns 
included. The k-e 'model"'was selected bel!aus'� 'ir'is relatively 
stable and computationally efficient c;ompare4 with_ the mqre 
complicated. Reynolds stress models and is applicable to a 
wide· range of turbulen1 flows (Neilsen 19'9 ). There are seven 
nondfo1cnsiona.i '":equalions used by the model: two vector 
partial differential equations (contin1.1ity, ·'mol)leni'um), two.' I ·- .. - - - ' 
scalar differential equation (tu1·bulence kinetic: energy dissi-
pation rate'ofturbuleilee energy), and qn..,i.�r�eprai�relation-
ship for turbulent viscosity. · ·· · 

Continuity: 
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· ;Momentum: "'., ·' 
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Dissipation Rate of Turbulence Energy: 

.. 1. ·Turbulent Visdosity: 
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. J'he�e are,,�lso se'v'.�11 requi�ed e,wpirjcal con11ta11t& deter- 'i 

�rie.d from co�rela�i<;>I).s. ,of ew.erilI)�ntaJ,dana (La,i.ro.cler and 
Spfilcl,ing 1974), .�e sqnstants· ar.e s!iow_11 in ]'able 1 ., • . ·_,; 1: 

. To.�9,:V.<r1�e system.of n.onlinear part,ial·differential equa-1' 
tiQn�,.th!'\ ¢p(i,tj.U$eS ll,Q eJ>plicit time i;narching:aJg-Oiithln, pres\. 
sure relaxation method, and a centnal or upwind diffetericing1, 
sc;p,�e�K:uq1J:iuo.hJ,\!.� al. 1989); �marker.and�ell,method is 
u��4 for !lie stp.gg�red;grid,.Yel<;>city com.p.onents are defined,., 
at the crmter.of,t)wir .nonl),al,ce'l .f!!�es i\lld the scalar variables 
(pr;e��"'re, tgrnpera�n;, turbul�nce kinetic eneligy, and di.ssi- � 



TABLE 1 
K-£ Constants for U se in the Fume Hood Simulation ' 

K-!'. C9nstant r. 

'Cv 
C1-
Cz ' 

C3 I• 
. 

• (Jk -

Ot 
' 

cre .� 

-

. 

: 

I 

Value 

0.09 
1.44 
I.92 
f.o 
l.O 
1.3 
0.9 

-· 

. ' 

pation rate of turbulence energy) are defined at �he center of 
the cell. 

· · 

The wall boundary condition for the momentum bound
ary layer used by the code is based upon the power law 
assumption of the velocity profile, In general, the real cellnext 
to the wall is assulJled to lie in the power law p�ofile region and 
the dummy cell in tlie walhs set to a c.onstant fraction (0.714) 
of the real cell.at the beginµing of each iteration. k and E are 
assumed to have zero gradient at the wall. A detailed descrip
tion of these boundary conditions can be forn;1d in Knapmiller 
and Kirkpatrick (1994). 

On two of the fume hood cm�figurations. t.o be discussed 
later, a contaminant dispersion study was performed using a 
turbulent contamination diffusi.on model (Kurabuchi et al. 
1989). The converged flow field output,file from the flow field 
calculation is used as input for computing the contaminant 
dispersion since the velocit)' field is independent of the 
concentration field. The following equatfon for the conserva
tion of contaminant species is solved: 

I \ ' , '  

ac + � = 1-[.(v + :J.)ac] + s at "ilxj axj .· cr c axj 
. \ . .. . .I 

'\ 

lWO-DIMENSIONAL COMPU TATIONAL DOMAIN 
AND INLET B,9UNDARY CONDITIONS 

�. ·, J 
In a laboratory fume hood, one of the major flow struc

tures in the fume hood is the large vortex behind ( dGwn ·cream 
of) the sash (Sanders 1993). An accept�bleCFD model of a 

fume hood should be able to approximate the size, shape, and 
direction of thi.s large vortex at a minimum. In order to achieve 
this, appropriate boundary conditions must be applied to the 
fume hool:I· imulation. H should be empbasi·ted i.h'at al: present, 
an.a:cce'ptablc CP.Dtuine hood mod�l is lim.lted·by the facL Lhal 
it calculates a time,averaged SOlUllO;l at.a point it; time that is 
static. The airflow insitle1 '!\ fume '.h,ood• is _tiubuient and 
unsteadyin•natu't;e and: as such can�otbe'fu,lly char!lcterize4by 
any CFDmodels.at this time.::: ' ·  . · r 

· '·· 
.' A two•dimeJJSional versiqn of !he fu:rpe!Jload �imula'tion' 

was used.to. investigl).te the fuquired. boutfdaxy. con�itiohs for 
flow entecing, the fµme hood-.·;The;'grid (63 - k ciirectidn; 4'7 - • 

y. dirt:otion) vsed is 'shown_in Figlite l. The .-grid conthln.s: • 
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objects (impcneLrable barriers as seen by tlr�fume hood simu
i5tion) to represent the structure of the fume hood: sash, top 
and bottom front airfoils, lower, middle, and top back baffles. 
In the model, as in the actual fume hood, flow can enter the 
fume hood in one of t�ree ways: the main inlet (in front of the 
sash); top bypass supply, and b0ittom bypass. Also, as in the 
actual fume hood, flow can exit the main fume hood chamber 
through the top, middle, or .bouom slot exhausts and exits the 
fume hood only through the rectangular exhaust (upper right 
of Figure 1 )  at the very top of the fume hood . 

To validate the two-dimensiQnal comput�tioilal work and 
provide actual inlet boundary conditions to the 'calculations, 
experimental measurements of the inlet and exit flows were 
made on a conllrtercially available laboratory fume hood. The 
laboratory fume hood has a vertical sash with an air bypass 
systetii to maintain a relatively constant exhaust velocity. It has 
dimensions of approximately 54 in, x 72 in. x 36 in. (1 .37 m x 

1.83 m x 0.91 m); withoutthe cabinet (or bench) it is set on. 
The experimental measurements of the airspeed were made at 
the three.fume hood air entrances in the horizontal planes of 
the top bypass supply and bottom' bypass and in tlti! vertical 
plane of the sash in the fume hood sash opening. Each entrance 
was divided into equal rectangular grids, and measurements 
were i�ken at the center of each grid and averaged over time 
in concurrence ,with ANSI/ASHRAE Standard IJO (1995). For 
each entrance, the measurements at each grid point were aver
age_d t�gether to find � ·�verage airspeed for that entrance at 
a ��lected sa,sh height. A� ·an e!':ampl�,'.e,xperiment�l !!-verage 
face .velocity ,measuwmen,t� .for. tije f11we hood sash opeping 
are listed in Table 2. These average .a,irspeed� were used. as 
input to the initial two-dimensional fume hood simulations. 

.. 

TABl.'.E 2' 
Experim�r:i,al,.Face We!ocityMeasurements i, 

E!i· Selected Sash Heights· 
.. 

. . . . 
Sash, IJ:eight. Experimental Fa...:e Velocity 

·• �n. fpl,Il 
5.5 ; 266 
11 '� \' 206 

18 (Working Height) )56� 
: 22 130 ,t 

30.25 (Fully 'ope�) . 95 

The simplest inlet boundary conditions for the fume hood 
simulation are one of uniform flo,w·at the three entrances (top 
bypass, bottom bypass, and sash aliening) to the fume hood. At 
each entrance, the experimentally measured airspeed was 
input as a uniform flow to the fume hood simulation. The 
results of this boundary condition are shown in Figure 2. For 
these boundary conditions, a Jarge C01.1!1terckickwise Wirtex is 
formed near thelfack baffles and a smaller clockwise vcirtex is 
formed behind (downstream of) the top of the sash. This flow 
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structure contradicts the ex.pect!';d pattern from the experimen
tal results, which is a large vortex starting at the bottom of the 
sash rotating \;OUnterclockwise. . 

,,, 
. , , . , 

As can be·seen in Figure 2, flow enterihg the top·of the 
fume hood inlet;is quickly turned downward towards the sash 
opening. This causes the air. entering at the top of the :Sash 
opening to.1have a downward an.gle: to it . Smoke ·tests 
performed on an actuaLfumehood·,showed flow entering hori
zontally throughout.the sash �pening .. This in a\ldition to. tht; 
O\lho(cplac,e-al).d-size vortices lea�s, t<;> the conclusion t)lat t;he 
up.iform flow boundary conditign produce�,incorrect resul.ts. 

· The computation shows it is necessary to have the actual 
inlet velocities, at the ·appropriate angles, as, boundary condi
tions to the fume hood model. To accomplish this, a room 
itppro)!.imately 8 ft high.b.y two furn� hood pepths (- 58 in. , 
1.48 m) WAS aclded to th.e fume hoo� ll}odel. The u ar;i9 v veloc
ities were tpen extracti;p fn;mJ1 a complete(\ pot;1,1p4tat,ion of the 
room and fum,e hood .tlow at the grids .just oµt id� ,the. fume 
hood sash. openjn�, top bypass, �n.d bottom bypass. 'I;hesr 
velocitie ,at each 0£ the t�n;:e entrance vr.e�e then useq as 
boundary co1tditions t91.lhe f�1'ie.hood model. 

The results are shown in Eig1;1re 3.  Itji; emphasized thatthe 
grids 1,1se_d.for the simulations i.n Fi.gures.4 and 3 are exactly the 
•,same. ;I'he·input files are, also exactly ti).� �ame excep.t for the 
flow l:)ound::\ry cprn,litions. at.the iniet, �op bypass, and ppttom 
bypass. Now, 1\t each of t)le entrancys, u 1111d v.velocities are 
.l!PPlied. As desired,:thery.i,s a iarge co1,mten;l0Rlcwi�y yortex at 
the.bottom.of the si.is,\l. ln,addit.iQ!'l, lhe.re i 011Jy,?,Slighl,d9wn:: 
w.ard ang\e tp flp;w. �ntefil'\� th� sash .?P.�rii,pg ai11he �op n�d th7 
.flo�1 app�� t61pnte�hpri711>pt��� ?,f1t��rn?s�I?. �l.��.r9,t,tgh9�1J 
the a h opening. It hould be noted that this :v,ec;t?r,�d ." rwut 
'°':�s �pp�ie? to !.�e.1�?P an9 bou�,T ��p�s�e�. ?is w�LI as th"_inlet 

F;igu�e. 4 .. s\my;s th� flq� . Sl[µ��ure pri;:diCI$(�\ ·1b)j, u,e 
computatiQn i1\c}uding,L�e room �1'!9..fume hood. Jn lhi� mc;i.d,c;:), 
a unifq,w1 fl w bound!Uj)I, consINo.1.1 i,s, applied ��' the r:qo.� 
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entrance. The magnitude of the velocity required is obtained: 
with a mass balance. The velocity of the ait:f]ow entering �he. 
room was calculat�d by adding the mass flow rate�. a� the inlt<t, 
bG>ttom bypass, and. top bypa&s, and diyidip.g:by th;e,roorn:fron
�aJ area. VelocWes at the fume hqod-entr;i.p�es are ai;i output 
from the.fume )).ood simulation. As �pected1 the f).ow(SWtC• 
ture insiqe the flprie hood is the saip.e as that given by the flJ:lll� 
ho9d, m,odel: wit� vectored, input. ·i: 

,, ,.Thus, thir: �wo-dim"'.nsiqn11l computatiops show 1 .. 1�.at P,, 
ropm and bypass fume hood should b�moq�led togetheJ� with 
. . . ... .. . .... 
the. u_nifom1. velocity inpuL at the far fi.�ld ,o.f the room1 not at 
th�fumchood.�nlrJ!ll<les. . . ., . •  ,,,.,. , , )/ -.·:11._ 
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69,207 cells (59 x 61x23) 

Figure 5 Three-dimert:\ional room and fume hood 
configuration and grid. 
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THREE-DIME�SIONAL COMPU TATIONAL MODEL 

The airflow ima funie hood is three-dimensional due to the 
finite width of the main chamber, the airfoils, and the presence 
of a person and object in front of and inside the fume hood, 
respectiv.ely. The three-dimensional computational grid used· 
to model the room and the laboratory fume hood is shown in 
Figure 5. The model has a rooin containing the fume hood rest
ing on a cabinet, a rectilinear pe1son standing on the floor in 
front'of the fume hood, aird an object inside the fume hood. In 
addition., the model ··contains a variable height sash; top; 
bottom, and side airfoils; top, middle, and bottom baffles;· and 
a rectangular exhaust. The rectangularexhaust approximates 
the roi.md. collar in the- actual fume .. hood'. The furlie hood 
di.rnen'si91fally 'is a's cl!lS-e ml" poss ible to an actual'1laboratory 
fume hood. The person and o_bject size are· as ·pecilied· in 
ANSIIASHRAE Standard 110 (1995). THe room is approxi
mately 1,09. 5  in. (2. 78 m) high, a half.width of the fume hood 
wide (36 in., 0.91 m), and thiee furn�- hood interior depths 
long (83 .5 in., 2. 12 m). Two sash heights were studied, 18 in. 
(0.46 m) and 30.25 in_. (0.)7 m). These were selected as a 
nominal working;heigfit (18 in., 0.46 m) and a fully open posi
tion (30.�5 in., 0]7 m). The three slot exhau�ts heights were 
fixed for all corriputations at'0.75 in. (0.01.m) top, 1.0 in. 
(0.03 m) middle,' and 3.375 in. (0.09 m) bottom. Three fume 
hood depths were. select.ed for · the room length because at 
approximately 2.5 fum1<-.:.hood depths, the room. airflow 
streamlines start. to CJ.!rve. Figures 6 and 9, which will be 
described later, dem.onstrate thi$. 

As seen in'Figure 5,-the room, fume hood, person, and 
object' �e split down the center to take advantage of symmetry. 
B oundary conditio.ns to start the'simulation are as follows. Air 
flows into the ro9m, on the xz;plane at the·fr?nt of .the room, 
as a.uniform-flow. This room -inlet---air is: given an faitial y
velocity, turbult}nce enemy, and a tur,bulence dissipation·rate-. 
The nondirnen jonal Lu1�bulence· ene�gy o.f the ro�m inlet air1is 
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Figure 6 Working sash height (18 in., 0.46 m) airflow 
, ,pattern, co_mputational results. 

. 

0.005, and the nondimensional turbulence dissipation rate is 
0:00125; both values are typical of room air motion computa
tions (Kurabuchi et al. 1989'). The nondimensi_onal turbulence 
energy corresponds tti a turbulent intensity of 5.8%. The room 
exhaust is fhrm.rgti the rcctahgular exhaust at the top of the 
furn� hood, -where only ihe pressi.lte is spbcified and the veloc
ity is computed 'by the model. Power-law wall boundary 
conditrons arc specified on the ceiling and floor of the toom as 
well as· cm the back ·surface; b,f the fume- hood. All other 
surfaces, including those of the fume ho0d, the person, and the 
object, have a zero normal vefocity _boundary condition with 
no shear. . '' 

Grid developnient of a fmrie hood'model proved to be a 
very challengillg, problem; The· actual fume hood contains 
three verj Lhin ai1fo!ls, all at different arigles, as well as a very 
chin top baffle 'at yet' another ahgle. A0ll 'Lhese �ngled surfaces 
are modeled: 'as staircases with an infinitely thin surface 
between adjacent' cells,• which have zero nomial ·velocity. 
There are also thi'ee''differerttly sized flow entrances, each 
having theif own di'rection, and four exhausts of different 'sizes 
in two" different directions. The 'gnd c0ntains 69,207 non
uniforrri: cells (59 - x directfon, 51 - y direction; 23 - z direction) 
optitrlized by size, location, ahd �umber of cells'to include all 
of the aHove features, as well as the person, object; and vari
able heighl's' sh fo· the- 'il me gri.d. 'This allowed t:on figi1ralion 
chartges'by chal1ging ooilriaacy conditions withou1 having to 
p'erfcim1 . a ti be co�suming grid re true tu ring pr6cess: 'Phe 
nominal ct>rnputation time i '22 hours on1il 200 MHz Pentium 
Pro desk'top PC. ' · ' · · ' · · 

·f\' 'grid sensitivity stu·a �"�a pei,'forrned-�n a lwo-dimen

·sioMI it ·odel of the room ahd fume hood tn Figure 5. The x-y 
plane o'f symrnetry' was used as Lhe iwo-din'rehsiomi compu
tational doi:n'ain. 'A two·�dimensional sensitivity study was 
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�sed for �implicity. arid reduced coi:nputation time since the 
aforementioned two-di:mensiol}al .results. in the previous 
section agrei!d well with the experiment. The baseline grid of 
cells WiLh 59-x directi9�1 and 51-y ,d irection W.!\S compared 
with�! grid of double the0si:r.e (all cells were i:tli� in hall) with 
11 5-x direction im,9, 9�-y direction. In each coordinate dir�
tion, the g1id contains three dummy cells that were not split in 
half. StreamliJle plots and mas� balanc6'1 were comparQ(l .for 
each grid. The streamline plots were almost 'de;11ical and 
differences were only discemablc by superimposing lhe 

'
two 

plots. The mass balances were identical for the three incoming 
flows (sash opening, top bypass, bottom bypass), and there 
was only a l % difference in the sldt exhausHlows (top, 
middle, and bottom). i With these small Gh'anges; the baseline 
grid was deemed adequate for the computations. 

The conv�rgence of the model was Judged by tracking the · 

volumetric root 'mean square of the residual of the momentum 
equation.· A solution was considered to 1be eon verged if the 
first two significant figures cif volumetric' root mean square 
momentum residual did not change for approximately 100 
iterations (Kurabachi et al. 1990). This occurred in the 26,000 
to 29,000 iterations range for most Of the computations . 
performed. As an example, the value'of the volumetric root: 
mean square momentum residual was 0.00028 for the empty 
room and fume hood set at the working height (18 in., 0.46 m). 

•'. 

EMPTY FUME HOOD COMPUTATION 
AND MODEL VALIDATION . • · ·i:Ji ' 

. , To validate the computations at.each sash height, a smoke 
test and .a mass balance. were performed on an empty fume 
hood. As described earlier in the.inlet air bouddary condition 
studies, airflow velocities were i:neasured at selected points in:. 
concurrenc

,
e withANSI/ASHRAE_&andard 119 (1995), in the 
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Fjgur.e:z Wo1}:ilig ;mfh Hiughr (18�fri�, 0.4� -iriJ. a_iiflo)fl. 
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sash opening, top bypass, bottom bypass, top slot exhaust, 
middle slot exhaust, and bottom slot exhaust. T.h'ese measured 
velocities were averaged to find an average velocity for each 
of the six flow channels.1?he mass flow is then calculated from 
t.he product of the average velocity and its associatyd area for 
e.�ch of the aforementioped' six flow channels. 
·· In Figure 6, the computational results of the 18 in. (0.46 m) 

sash height are shown. Figure 6 represents a vertical slice' 
through the room and fume hood taken at the plane of symme
try. As can be seen, the fl.ow enters the ro9m from tjie left and 
enters the fume hood at any of the three ,enp-ances; sash open
ing, top bypass, or bottom bypass. The flo;# \hen exits the main• 
fume hood chamber through the Lop; inicldle, or bottom slot 
exhausts. Flow exits the room through the exhaust at the top • 

of. the fume ho()d. As mentioned aq9ve, the main flow struc- · 
ture expected is a large ,,coun,terc;lockwise vortex behind 
(dO�TlSlream Of) lhe bOtt()i'n qf the sash, which the,_COJll.pUta-
liOn is able to prod�1ce. 

· 

"· · . 
figure 7 shows toe smoke test for the 18 in. (0.46 m) sash 

height. AU smoke test results are hand-drawn two-dimen
sional representations of what was vii:wed in the fume hood. 
It should be·noted that these smoke test results show the time 
averaged flow patterns. The smoke traces exhibited unsteady 
characteristics during the tests. As predicted by'the simulation, 
there is a large counterclockwise vortex .behind (downstream 
of) the bottom of th·e sash. The only discrepancy is tharthe 
vortex in Figure 7 smoothly follows the back baffles almost to 
the top of the top baffle in the fume hood main chamber, where 
as the vortex in Figure 6 breaks. off at the middle of the top 
baffle in the fume hood main chamber. This is ,most likely due · 

to the top baffle being' represented by a staircase insteao of 
smooth angled surface. 1• 

\.\ mass'balance compllrison for the 18 in. (0.46 m) s·ash 
height is showri in·Table 3. For each flow channel,' the volume 

. I' 
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· · TABLE 3 
18 in. (Workihg Height) Sash Height Mass Balance 

•Experimental Computational 
·l"low Flow 

Flow Chann�l % . % 
Inlet Inlet ·90 92 
Flow 

Top Bypass 4 - 4 
I Bottom Bypass 6 4 

Exhaust " Top Exhaust 23. 24 
Flow 

Middie·Exh�ust 29 17 
Bottom 48 59 l 
Exhaust 

tABLE.4 
1) 

30.25 in. (Fully Open) Sash Height Mass Balance 

Experimental Comptitaii6nal 
I 1 Flow Flow 

Flow Channel % % 
Inlet Inlet 93 I 95 
Flow Top Bypass 2 2 

Bottom Bypass 5 3 
Exhaust ' Top Exhaust 

. , 24 25 
Flow 

Middle Exhaust 28 19' 
Bottom 48 56 

. Exhaust 

flow percentage is compared experimentally and computa
tionally. As ,shown in Table ·3, the fume hood entrances 
compare very well.with the experimental values .(within 3%). 
At the exhausts, the top slot exhaust compares favorably while 
the middle and bottom slotex-hausts arc offby approximalely 
1 1 %to 1 2%. This was deemed as acceptable based upon the 
close resemblance of the simulated flow structure to the smoke 
test flow structure. Future model changes may be made to 
improve the performance, including adding friction to the 
back baffles and the fume hood cabinet surfaces. 

Figure' S displays the computational results for the 30.25 in. 
(0.77 m) sash hei�ht. Again we see flow entering the three 
fume hood entrances and exiting the three exhausts. As before, 
there is a large counterclockwise vortex behind (downstream 
of) the bottom of the sash. Comparison of the computational 
results with.

the smoke test results of Figure 9 is again favor
able. The smoke test{Figure 9) shows a larger vortex behind 
(downstream of) the sash with the smooth flow along the top 
baffle, in comparison to the computational results.(Figure 8) 
where the vortex breaks off the top baffle just before the top. 

A mass balance was also performed for this sash height 
(30.25 in., 0.77 m), as shown in Table 4. Similar to the 18  in. 
(OA6 m) · sash height. mass balance,. there are favorable 
comparisons' at the three entrances and' the top slot exhaust. 

T0'98-15-2 (RP·848) 
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The model again deviates from experiment at the middle and 
bottom slot exhausts (by approximately' 8% to 11 % )'. 

. These two sash height computati�ris, when coihpared to 
accompanying 'smoke tests and mas ' balances, indicate that 
the main features of the attual .three.:climensfonal fume hood 
airflow can be replicated with CFD analysis: 

.. ) • ' ' J  

EFFECTS OF' A PERSON AND .OBJECT -
. 

ON 'FUME HOOD PERFORMANCE 

.. As shown in Figure 5, the m()¢el was configµred to be' 
more realistic ,by including a person s.�anding in front of the · 
fume hood and an 9bject inside the fume, hood. With these addi
tions t() the model, the same two sash height q1.ses Vl'ere stud
ied, working height (18 in. ,  0.46 m) and fully open (30.25·in., 
0.77 m). For model validation purposes, smoke tests were 
performed on both te.�tcases. No mass balance was performed. ' . . 

Figures 10 and 11 display .the comI_Jutatiqnal results for 
the case of the .sash height i;et at 18  in. (0.46 m), a person in 
front of the fume hood, and an object placed in t�e main fume 
hood chamber at a distance of 6 in. (0. 1 5  m) behind the sash 
and 1 .5 in. (0.04 m) above. the cabinet. Fig�re 10 and subse
quent similar figures show a vertical plane cut at the plane of 
symmetry of the model. This vertical plane cuts thrc;mgh the 
space between the person's legs �ndicating the flow passes 
between the person's legs and up into the fume hood. The 
dashed lines below the person represent the lqcation of the 
person's legs in another vertical plane.and are there for refer
ence only. Figure· 1 1  and subsequent similar figures represent 
a horizontal slice through the room and fume hoo.d. The hori
zontal slice is located such that for a fully open sash (30.25 in.), 
the horizontal plane is.at the_ center beight of.th'e sash opening. 
This location is approximately. chest level on .the person and 

i-'igure 9 Fully open sash height (30.25 In., 0.'77 m) 
airflow pattern, smoke test' res�lts. ' 
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Figure 10 Working sash height ( 18 in., 0.46 m), vertical slice, person, object at 6 in. (0.15 m), computational results. ' 

one-third the way down from the top of the object. O�her tbat). 
the inclusion of the person and object in this model, the 
computational grid and inlet boundary conditions are identical 
to the aforementioned models. 

As shpwn iri Figure 10; a v�rwc a�pe�,rs behi,nd (dowq
stream of) tj'le sas�, altholigh,slI!�ller in.size comp��d to the 
emi;>tY room and fume hood of,I;"igure .?· Additicmally; adding 
a person to lhe model generates a small clockwise vorte� 
l;ic;hind (downstream of) lh.e person ?t approxjmately waist. 
level. Details ,of this mall yortex are shown in Se�tion A of 
Figure 10. The vortex is generated by tJow over t�e top of th,e, 
person and down ilS body, as well as the flow coming up 
between' the persou's legs and moving up 'ii�· b·od'y. The'other 
intcrestlngflow pattern is on top of and d'i'rectly'bchind (down-· 
strca�· Cff) the object. The a(i'flow docs not 'shoot over th� �op, 

. ·� . ,. ' ' 

'· 

I '  

'• .. 

�· .. 

,, . 
' .  

' • I i, . � ' •' - , ; 

.. . 

,, 

. , .. !' 

' . I � '-.i 

I oJ ., • '• • I J 1: • : 1 11 .,.. i , ;. )1 � \ � � , '' 
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but instead flows backward from the bottom baffle towards the 
ob!ject. Directly behind (downstream of) the object, approxi
mately on.e third of the flow goes up and mixes into the vortex 
behind (downstream of) the sash and the remaining two· thirds 
moves .down the object and exits through the bottCJm slot 
exhaust. Lastly, even with the person and object in the model; 
the computation predicts that containment is maintained by 
the fume hood, i.e., there is no rev.itrse flow out of the fume' 
hood. entrance. 

. . . 
Of interest in the horizo'ntal · Lic,c:; of Figure 11 i a small 

. . . . �·f . . t.,,, 
vortex ;ippcianng �own,str!'laip 111 tfie l�e of the �r on �nd a 
large voi:t�x appearing just downstream of lhe object.. Th,e 
v.onex Justdowns!feam of the person },s genera�ed from !he flo\v' 
around the sides of the person. With the sas'h down at 18 111. 

(0.46 m), most of the flow entering the hood is forced past the 

Section A 

.. . 

. I . .. 
/'I 

' . 

Figure Jl. ;Working saah he'iglit ( 18-ln., 0:46 ml'horizaitfat slice, per�on, ob)e�t .�.i 6'fn. (0. {f r;iJ �omp.utatipn�l results. 
! · .. : Joi! !'1 : , r ' !:; : ; r , : . . ·-
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object and as such a strong vortex is generated just down
stream of the object. Again, it should be noted that all of these 
descriptions are two-dimensional projections of a three
dimensional flow structure. 

A nondimensional pressure contour plot of a vertical slice 
of the room and fume hood is shown in Figure 12. The· vertical 
plane is the plane of symmetry, as in Figure 10. The pressure 
contour details the area of interes( the·main fume hood cham
ber, and the room just outside the·sash. The pressure is nondi
mensionalized by the dynamic pr�ssure, with the average sash 
velocity used as the scaling velocity. The pressure contour 
confirms the streamline plot of Figure 10.  There is a low pres
sure behind (downstream of) the sash where the large vortex 
is, and there is a high pressure in front of the lower back baffle, 
which pushes the airflow towards the object. A low pressure 
region also exists behind the back baffle, 'where the flow is 
drawn up and out of the fume hood. 

The smoke test results of this configuration are shownjn 
Figure 13 ,  where again it should be noted that smoke test 
results show the time-averaged flow structure and not some Of 
the unsteady characteristics the actual flow exhibits. No hori
zontal drawings of the smoke tests were recorded and; as such, 
only the ve1tical slices are described. Comparisons between 
the smoke test and the computation show the computation 
accurately predicts the size and location of the small vortex 
behind (downstream of) the pers'oh, the general flow structure 
behind (dowtlstream of) the object, and containment of the 
flow inside the main fume hood chamber. The computation 
does not �xactly match the smoke test resu Its iJ1 its p.redictio.n 
of the now over top of the objecl and the size of the vortex 
behind (d wnstream of) the sash. No expia,nat.ibn has bee_n 
f6t111d for lhe discrepancy in th� flow over th7 top of the object 
but the vo�e� size is me1sl liWely attributed to the' staircase 

I ' 
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Figure 12 Working sash height;( 18 in�, -0.46 m); vertical 
slice, person, ()bject pt 6 in. (0.15 .'!1), 
nondirnensiOnal pres.r11Ye cont�·ur. ' 
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Figure i3 Working sash height (18 in., 0.46 m), vertical 
slice, person, object at 6in. (0.15 m), smoke test 

· results. 
baffle, as mentioned before. Additionally, no vortices are seen 
in' the head area of the person and the flow goes over the top 
of the' head, down the face, and continues at the body. Chang 
( 1994) reported that, in general, the airflow seemed to flow 
over the ,head and dow.n the body for similar fume hood and 
sash-height configurations. Chang' also reported infrequent 
vo�tices 'in the facial .area, which are. representative of the 
unstable characteristics of the flow. 

, A cbntariiination study was performed on the working 
hpight ( 1 8  in.,.0.46 m) config,uralion. A, _concentration of t11e 
conta.mjnanl, noncl1mensiona.Uy,_ set to 1 .0 is applie� to the top 
of the object. All other surfaces in the model have a nondi
mensional concentration of O.O. Figure 14 displays the results 
of this computation. As seen in Figure 14, the contaminant 
follows the airflow patterns in Figure 10. A small concentra
tion of the contaminant moves to the back of the sash, but the 
fume hood still maintains the containment. 

In the 30.25 iri. (0.77 m) sash-height study, similar flow 
structures (vortices behind the sash and person and recircula
tion behind the object) are predicted as in the 18 in. (0.46 m) 
sash-height case. However, the most significant result is the 
predictiorrofloss·of containment in the main fume hood cham
b,er. Figure 15  shows flow is moving from the front of the 
object inside the fume hood to the small vortex behind (down
stream of) the person outside of the main fume hood chamber. 

The flow behind (downstream of) the object in the 30.25 in. 
(0.77 m) is predicted to flow over the top of the object and 
down, with just a slight sweep away from the back baffle. With 
the. sash all the way lip, more flow is allowed to pass over the 
top of the object and less flow is forced around ·the sides, as 
seen before in the 18 in. (0.46 m) sash-height case. Section A 

ij 
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Figure 14 Working sash height (18 in., 0.46 m), vertical 
slice, person, · objeCt at 6 in. (0. 15 m), 
nondimensional contaminatiOn results. 

of Figure 1 5  shows a small clockwise vortex behind (down
stream of) the person of the same size as before but located a, 
little higher above the waist. Figure 16 .represents the horizon
tal slice for this configuration. A strong vortex now appears 
just downstream of the person and a weak flow recirculation 
exists just downstream of the object. For the fully PP1<� sash 
height, flow is no longer forced down the body of the person by 
the sash; consequently, the flow 'around the sides of the person 
generates a vortex. Since the flow is not as strong'atound the 
object, a weak airflo\\I tecirculauon'1apphrs behind (doWn.� 
stfoam of) the object,' also in'co'iitrast t? tll.e 1 8  hi. (0.46 m) sash 
heighl .  " '  1 
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Figure 17 displays the nondimensional pressure contour 
for this configuration. There is a high pressure region just in 
front of the top of the object and a low pressure region in front 
of the object extending out beyond the plane of the sash. As 
shown in the streamline plot of Figure 15, the pressure contour 
also shows airflow will travel from the top of the object 
towards the bottom and out of the fume hood. Also shown is 
a high pressure at the lower back baffle allowing airflow to 
move towards the back cif the object, In comparison to the 
working height pressure contour of Figure 12, the pressure 
difference b�tween the front of the back baffle and the back of 
iliaL object is' smaller, allowfog for the less severe recirculation 
behind (downstream of) lhe object in Figure 16. 

Validation of these computations is shown in Figure 1 8, 
the smoke test results for this configuration. The smoke test 
shows loss of containment, vortices behind (downstream of) 
the sash and person, and recirculation behind (downstream of) 
the object. Differences between the computation and the 
smoke test results are, as before, the size of the vortex behind 
(downstream of) the sash and, to a lesser extent, the flow 
behi'nd (downstreahi of) the object. The computation does a 
better job of predicting the flow pattern over the top of the 
object but does not exactly match the gentler andle Of flow 
coming off'the back baffle towards the object. 

' Figure 19' 'displays the results of the · contamination 
corii.putatitlh. As seen in Figure 19, the contarniiiimt follows 
the' airflow patterns shown'irffigure 15.  A· small concentratfo'n 
of Cimtaminant moves from the lop ·of tile' object; down the' 
front face of the object, and out of the fume hood main chamc 
ber. As predicted by the airflow structure, theJ fltme hood loses 
containment of the contaminant." . .1 : - ;  1 

Another configuration wa\ii studied at the 30.25 in/(O. 77 in) 
sash height with the obj:e.ctmovedback to 9 in. (0.23 m) behind 

" '  
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Figure 15 F�lty'open'sash heig�'t (JO.l5 if!., .o. 77 m), vertical slice, person, object at 6 in.- '(O.':i 5 m); computatidnal results. 
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Figure 16. Fully open sash height ( 3025 in., 0. 77 m), horizontal slice, person, object at 6 in. (0.15 m), computational results. 

the sash. The objective was to see whether containment could 
be maintained by the fume hoo.d with the Dbject moved farther 
a'l'Yay from the opening. The computed resuJts !lfe shown in 
Figure 20, md smoke test results are shown in Figure 21.  The 
computed flow patterns agree very. well with the smoke traces. 
The mpdel again predicts the containment will be lost, which 
is confirmed by the smoke tests. · In this configuration,. the 
model does better at predicting the flow behind (downstream 
of) the object, giving it a more angled slope from the back 
baffle towards the·object. In addition, two small vortices were 
predicted at the end of the bottom airfoil and at the top of the 
main fume hood chamber near the sash. These were not 
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Figure 17 Fully open sash height (30.25 in., 0.77 m), 
vertiqal slice, .perso�, object at, 6 in., , ( OJ� m), 
no_ndimensional pressure contour. 
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confirmed by the smoke tests. No horizontal slice is presented 
here, since it is very similar to the previous horizontal slice at 
the same sash height and lower sash velocity. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It has been shown that a three-dimensional CFD analysis 
can provide a simulation of laboratory fume hood airflow 
given appropriate boundary conditio11s. The three-dimen
sional fume hood model. includes: airfoils, angled slotted 
baffles, a variable height sash, top and bottom bypasses, a 
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Fi.gur_� 18 Fu(ly_ oper1; _s�sh _heig�t (30.25 in., 0.77 m) , 
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smoke tes.r 'results. · 
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figure;19 Fµlly open sash height , (30.25 in. , 0.77 m)., 
vertical slice, pei;san, abject at .6 in. (0.15 m), 
nandimensianal cantamin(ftian results. 

person, �nd an object. Th� · re,sults i�dicate that 'th� ,room 
outside the fume hood is an essential component of th�·.fume 
hood model to predict the expected flow p.?llems (large vort�x; 
behind the sash), The addition of the room to the fume hood 
simul�tion adds co,npl�xit�' anq computation time bu.t .also . , ·  l l  
allows investigation of  extemal 'l)fluences to fume hood 
airflow. 

The three-dimensional simulatiort results proauced'flow 
patterns confirmed by smoke tests. The·model is able to repro
duce the large vortex behind (downstream of) the sash at 
different sash heights, as well as the small vortex created by a 
person in front of a fume hood and the recirculation behind 
(downstream of) an object in the fume hood. Also predicted by 
the simulation and confirmed by the smoke tests is the loss of 

... 
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Figure 21 Fully open sash height ( 30.25 in., 0. 77 m), 
vertical slice, person, object at 9 in. (0.23 m), 
smoke test results. 

containment, at tli.e fully open sash height with la  person and 
object added to the model. This flow pattern was repeated 
when the object was move'1 farther aw.�y from the sash, which 
did not improve contain'inent problem. The model and smoke 
tests revealed containment was regained when�the Sl;lsh height 
was reduced. 

" 
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Figure 20 Fully open sash height (30.25 in., 0. 77 m), vertical slice, person, abject at 9 in. (0.23 m), computational results. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

uj = ,x, y, or z velocity 
t = time 
Xj = ·X, y, or Z coordinate direction 
p = pressure 

p = density 
k = turbulent kirietiC enei;gy 
v = kinematic viscosity 

v1 = eddy diffusivity 

� = volumetric expansion coefficient 
g = gravity 
El = temperature 
E = dissipation rate of turbulent energy 
c = instantaneous concentration for passive contaminant 
D = molecular diffusion coefficient for passive 

cohtan1inant 
s � volume contaminant generatipn source 
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